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ABSTRACT

For the purpose of investigating the suitability of cold-wall

LPCVD silicon nitride for use as the sole gate dielectric material in

metal-insulator-silicon FET’s, tungsten-gate MNS capacitors and n-

channel transistors were fabricated and tested. Both silicon nitride

(from ammonolysis of silane) and the tungsten gate metal (from hydrogen

reduction of tungsten hexafluoride) were deposited in an RF-heated,

low-pressure CVD reactor. Using high-frequency capacitance-voltage

measurements, the MNS capacitors were evaluated for stability in high-

field and bias-temperature stress tests. Over a variation in the
6 -lapplied field for -5 to +5 x 10 V-cm , the equivalent interface

12 -2state density varied only from 4-1 to 4-3 x 10 cm . Bias-temperature

stress measurements showed less stability: a 2V shift in flatband
6 -1voltage for a stress of 1 x 10 V-cm at 250°C for five minutes.

2 -l -1Although somewhat low, the mobility measurement of 340 cm V sec 

for the depletion-mode nitride transistor is equal to that of tungsten- 

gate MOS devices fabricated in the same laboratory. Thus, cold-wall 

LPCVD nitride, having over ten times greater high-field stress sta

bility than previously reported CVD nitrides, deserves serious 

consideration for use as the sole dielectric in field-effect transis

tors .

xii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to investigate cold-wall low- 

pressure chemical-vapor-deposited (LPCVD) silicon nitride as a 

substitute for silicon dioxide as an under-the-gate dielectric in 

metal-insulator-silicon field-effect transistors (MISFET’s). Silicon 

nitride (Si^N^) has several important advantages over silicon dioxide 

(Si02):

1. Silicon nitride has a higher dielectric constant (e . = 5 to 

compared to = 3.8).

2. Silicon nitride is more immune to ionic drift [Dalton, 1968].

3. Silicon nitride is a better barrier against diffusion 

[Kendall, 1968] .

4. The bulk coefficient of expansion of silicon nitride matches
-6 "1o —1that of silicon more closely [Si^N^:4 to 7 x 10 cm-cm C 

Si:2.5 x 10  ̂cm-cm ^°C ^; SiO^ (vitreous silica):0.42 x 10 ^
—  1 q ri — 1 -|cm-cm C ].

5. Silicon nitride is not as susceptible to electron and gamma 

radiation [Perkins, 1968; Ma, Yun, DiMaria, and Scoggan, 

1976].

The higher dielectric constant of silicon nitride has an 

important implication for very-large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuit



technology. In an FET with a gate insulator having a higher dielectric 

constant, the influence of the source and drain depletion regions is 

reduced, resulting in the possibility of shorter channel lengths for 

the same gate breakdown voltage (provided that the dielectric strength 

of the insulator is high enough).

The motivation for the study reported in this thesis was pro

vided by two events, the first of which was the successful fabrication 

of 95X thermal nitride gate dielectric FET1s by Ito, Nozaki, Arakawa 

and Shinoda [1978]. This particular study suggests that silicon nitride 

is not an inherently unsuitable material for MISFET’s. The second event 

was the successful development of a low-stress, cold-wall LPCVD silicon 

nitride for the dielectric in high-temperature capacitors [Raymond, 

Clark, Blacke, Hamilton, and Kerwin, 1981].

In the study reported herein, both depletion and enhancement

mode n-channel metal-nitride-silicon (MNS) FET's were fabricated (on the

oriented 12 fi-cm, p-type wafers with a 500X (nomi
nal) gate dielectric and the following characteristics:

Vt (E) = +1.5V 

Vt (D) = -2.1V 

y’ (E) = 340 cm^ V  ̂sec ^no
y ’ (D) = 160 cm^ V  ̂sec ^

where denotes the threshold voltage, y^Q denotes the electron sur

face mobility, E denotes enhancement-mode device, and D denotes

depletion-mode device.
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The most important outcome of the study reported herein is the

development of a cold-wall LPCVD silicon nitride process which resulted

in a gate dielectric which was relatively stable under conditions of

high-field stress. The effective surface state density of charge, N^g,
12 -2varied from 4-1 to 4-3 x 10 cm for a maximum polarization field 

6 -1E = + 5 x 10 V-cm compared to a variation, reported by Tanabashi
12 -2and Kobayashi [1973], of -11 to 4-13 x 10 cm for the same maximum

polarization field. The LPCVD gate dielectric reported herein did

exhibit a room-temperature hysteresis of high-frequency (100 kHz)

capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics, but it was rather small
6 -1(about 45 mV for E = 4- 1.6 x 10 V-cm when the polarization fieldpm —

5 -1 -1was varied at a constant rate of 4.5 x 10 V-cm sec ).

The organization of this thesis is such that Chapter 2 contains 

a discussion of the background material for the rest of the thesis.

That chapter contains general information about silicon nitride, a 

synopsis of prior investigations of thin film silicon nitride for use 

as a gate dielectric, and a short discussion of CVD parameters.

Chapter 3 is concerned with the test devices that were designed 

and built to evaluate the characteristics of cold-wall LPCVD nitride.

The nitride process development and the device fabrication 

sequence are discussed in Chapter 4. Also discussed in that chapter, 

are some of the properties of the gate nitride such as its high-field 

stress stability and conductivity.

The results of the DC measurements of the test transistors are 

presented in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 6 summarizes the thesis and contains some recommendations 

for further work in the areas of evaluating cold-wall LPCVD nitride and 

fabricating MNSFET integrated circuits.



CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

2,1 General Properties of Silicon Nitride 

Some of the important properties of silicon nitride are summa

rized in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. It is of interest to note the lack of 

information on LPCVD nitride and the rather large differences, in some 

instances, between CVD and RF-glow-discharge (RFGD) nitrides. The

information in Table 2.2 on Si N H was included because some hydrogenx y z y
is invariably included, in CVD nitrides for which silane is used as the 

source of silicon.

,2.2 Processes for Production of 
Thin Film Silicon Nitride

• Silicon nitride can be obtained in thin film form on silicon by 

direct nitridation of silicon. This can be accomplished by placing 

silicon wafers in an ammonia atmosphere at high temperatures .(950°C to 

1300°C). There are numerous disadvantages to this technique, among 

which are: slow growth, limited growth, and the fact that in many cases

crystals are produced.

Silicon nitride can be deposited by several methods, the first 

of which is plasma or glow-discharge deposition. The conditions for 

this type of deposition are typically a temperature of 25 to 600°G and 

a pressure of .1 to 1.0 Torr. The principal advantage of this tech

nique is that it is a low-temperature process.

5
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Table 2.1 Properties of Silicon Nitride with Various Deposition 
Methods [Morosanu, 1980]

Deposition
Method

Refractive
Index

Electrical
Resistivity

(ft-cm)

Dielectric
Strength

(106 V-cin-1)
eR

CVD
SiH. + NH_ 4 3

1.9 to 2.6 1 x 1014 5-10 6 to 8.7

RFGD 
SiH4 + NH3

1.9 to 2.8 8 x 1016 1 7 to 11

LPCVD 
SiH. + NH„

1.9 to 2.8 -- -- --
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Table 2.2 Properties of Silicon Nitride and Si N H 
[Hollahan and Rosier, 1978] x y z

Si N. Si N H3 4 x y z
Parameter Atmospheric CVD Plasma-Enhanced CVD

900°C 300°C

'R >-7 6—9

Dielectric Strength 

Resistivity

Stress at 23°C 
on Silicon

Thermal Expansion

1 x 107 V-cm-1 

1015 - 1017 fi-cm

1.2 to 1.8 x 10 
dyne - cm“  ̂
Tensile

—  £4 x 10
-1 o r,_l cm - cm C

10

6 -1 6 x 10 V-cm

1015 ft-cm

1 to 8 x 10 
dyne - cm- 2

Compressive 

4 to 7 x 10 ^
-1 O z-,~lcm - cm C

Step Coverage

Thermal Stability

Si:N Ratio

Etch Rate H.PO, at 180°C 3 4

Fair

Excellent

0.75

120A - min ^

Conformal

Variable > 400°C

0.8 to 1.0

600 to 1000A - min

IR Absorption Si-N Major 870 cm-1 830 cm-1
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The second deposition method is chemical vapor deposition. 

Generally, silicon nitride is chemical-vapor-deposited at a temperature 

which may vary from 500°C to 1150°C, depending on the particular reac

tion. Ammonolysis of silane is usually performed between 700°C and

1100°C; the equation is

3SiH. + 4NH_ -> Si-N. + 12H04 i 3 4 2

Advantages of chemical vapor deposition include:

1. Uniform adherence of the film to the substrate; and

2. Very low impurity concentration.

A disadvantage is that relatively high temperatures are required.

Silicon nitride can also be sputter-deposited (either directly 

or reactively), but sputtered silicon nitride contains numerous pinholes 

[Morosanu, 1980], and hence is not suitable for use as a gate dielectric.

2.3 Thin Film Nitride as a Gate Dielectric

2.3.1 Stress Instabilities

Although there was an early report of a successful attempt to 

fabricate MNSFET's [Tombs, Wegener, Newman, Kenney, and Coppola, 1966], 

instabilities were soon discovered in silicon nitride that eventually 

led to its being considered unsuitable for use as an undergate dielec

tric in FET’s except in memory devices; even there, it is acceptable

only if a thin layer of oxide is present between the silicon and silicon

nitride layers.
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The first instability to be discussed is the hysteresis of C-V

characteristics of an MNS capacitor at room temperature [Chu, Szedon,

and Lee, 1967]. This instability is depicted in Fig. 2.1. The amount

of hysteresis remains approximately constant for applied fields of up
6 -1to about +1.6 x 10 V-cm , and it can be significantly reduced by

using a large ammonia-to-silane (NH^rSiH^) volume ratio [Tanabashi,

Kyoji and Kobayashi, 1973].

The second instability in MNS structures is depicted in Fig. 2.2

[Chu et al., 1967]. This charge instability is demonstrated by applying
6 -1a high electric field, greater than or approximately 1.8 x 10 V-cm

[Kendall, 1971], to the MNS structure. The C-V curve will then be seen

to move along the voltage axis, resulting in a change in the flatband

voltage Vpg. Depending upon the applied voltage, V ^  can be moved a

significant amount along the axis. Kendall [1971] reports, for example,

that for a 1000A thick MNS capacitor, V ^  can be moved along the voltage

axis anywhere from -11.5V to +2.0V. Tanabashi et al. [1973] report a
12variation in the effective interface state density, N ^ , of -11 x 10

-2 12 -2 cm to +13 x 10 cm after applying polarization fields ranging from

+5 x 10^ V-cm  ̂to -5 x 10^ V-cm ^. The relationship between Ngg and

VFB is given by

v - * f kFB MS C^ (2.1)

where <j>̂g is the metal-semiconductor work function difference and C^ is 

the insulator capacitance per unit area. Changes in N^g, and therefore
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_c_
ci
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Vp

Fig. 2.2 C-V Curve Demonstrating Charge Instability
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in Vpg, have been reported even for wafers in which an in situ HC1 vapor 

etch was performed prior to the nitride deposition [Chu, Szedon, and 

Lee, 1967].

The sense of the high-field stress charge instability was 

usually found to be such that becomes more positive for positive 

values of gate voltage [Chu et al., 1967; Kendall, 1968; Arnett and Di- 

Maria, 1975], i.e., opposite to the sense of C-V shift for sodium- 

contaminated MOS capacitors under bias-temperature (B-T) stress.

This charge instability is attributed to microscopic crystalline areas 

in the nitride undergoing changes in crystalline phase [Kendall, 1968] , 

or alternatively, to the transfer of charge across the silicon-silicon 

nitride interface [Chu et al., 1967].

2.3.2 Presence of Large Ngg

There is always a large equivalent interface state density 

present in MNS structures (Figures 2.1 and 2.2). This charge may be

either stored in the nitride or trapped at the interface. Reported
12 _2 12 _ 2values range from 1 x 10 cm to 3 x 10 cm . The value of the true

interface state density of charge, (cf. N^g), near midgap for a

thin-oxide MNOS structure has been reported to be 1 x lO^cm  ̂cV ^

[Ma, Yun, DiMaria, and Scoggan, 1976]; it is generally believed that 

this large value of N^g is caused by the nitride and that it is un

affected by the presence of a thin oxide. Practically speaking, most 

so-called MNS structures with deposited nitrides probably have some 

oxide present at the silicon-dielectric interface (~20A) resulting
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from exposure of the silicon surface to oxygen or water prior to the 

nitride deposition.

Large values of lead to large values of threshold voltage

as can be seen by the equation for threshold voltage

VT = *MS - + 2*B + ( ^ ) V 2 bs1 q N A (2*B - V BS)'

where includes the insulator charge, is referred to the source 

(i.e., V = at the onset of strong inversion), and

(2.3)

The polarities for the voltages in Eq. (2.2) and for the remainder of 

this thesis are shown in Fig. 2.3.

The large value of Ngg is usually attributed either to the exist

ence of a large number of unsaturated bonds at the silicon-silicon 

nitride interface [Kendall, 1968] or to the inclusion of hydrogen in the 

nitride [Stein, Peercy, and Ginley, 1980].

2.3.3 Conduction Mechanisms

There has been a great deal of work done on the conductivity of 

thin film silicon nitride [e.g., See: Yun, 1975; Ma, Yun, DiMaria, and 

Scoggan, 1976; Misawa and Yagi, 1976; Weinberg, 1976; DiMaria and Arnett,

1975], and the majority opinion is that the Frenkel-Poole mechanism of 

conduction does not adequately explain the current versus voltage
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+ O
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Fig. 2.3 MISFET Voltage Conventions, Grounded Source



behavior in thin films of amorphous, stoichiometric silicon nitride. 

Little is certain about the conductivity other than that the results of 

a particular study depend on the details of the experimental procedure. 

For example, holes appear to be the dominant carrier in MNS capacitors 

[DiMaria and Arnett, 1977], when negative bias is applied to the gate 

while either holes or electrons may be the dominant carrier for positive 

gate bias.

often calculated anyway; typical values [Ma, Yun, DiMaria, and Scoggan,

1976] are:

The dynamic dielectric constant, , is determined from the log (I)

For comparative purposes, the Frenkel-Poole coefficients are

= 3.5 for positive gate bias

e , = 7 for negative gate bias d

versus (E)^ characteristics of an MNS capacitor by assuming that the

Frenkel-Poole equation holds:

(2.4)

where and ^  are constants and E is the applied electric field. It 

can be determined from this equation that log (I) is approximately pro

portional to (E)^ for large E and that
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where m is the slope measured for the log (I) versus (E)^ characteris

tics .

Weinberg [1976], in a comment regarding the relationship between

the sign of AV (the change in flatband voltage) under high-fieldr J3
stress and an assumption of dominant hold conduction, writes that the 

fact that AV^ is positive for positive applied fields (implying a net 

negative charge storage effect) is not inconsistent with dominant hole 

conduction. This is because near the interface other conduction 

mechanisms could occur which lead to a net negative charge storage 

effect: Electrons could be injected into and subsequently trapped in

the nitride, or holes could be injected into the silicon. Because these 

mechanisms would occur only at the interface, they would have a relative

ly large effect on the flatband voltage, but would not significantly 

affect the overall dominant hole conduction.

2.3.4 Irradiation Sensitivity

Perkins [1968] reported that HNS capacitors showed no change in 

either C-V or G-V (conductance-voltage) characteristics after gamma 

irradiation. The dosage investigated was 6 x 10^ rads with DC biases
6 _i 0

during irradiation of up to 2 x 10 V-cm (-1-20V across 1000A of ni

tride) . Cricchi and Barbe [1971], when comparing CMOS devices to CMNOS 

devices after both had been gamma-irradiated, found that the CMNOS de

vices were five to ten times less susceptible to the ionizing radiation.

Ma, Yun, DiMaria, and Scoggan [1976] found that
-5 -2"Electron beam irradiation of up to 6.6 x 10 . C-m does

not affect the trap properties of nitride . . . although
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the occupation of these traps by electrons and holes 

may be altered."

Thus, neither gamma nor electron radiation appear to change the struc

ture of silicon nitride films, and silicon nitride may be of great 

advantage in the production of radiation-resistant FET’s.

2.3.5 High-Performance Thermal Nitride FET's

A recent paper by Ito, Nozaki, Arakawa, and Shinoda [1978] 

reported a successful production of stable MNSFET’s employing the 

ammonia nitridation of silicon. The results were:

Ngs = 3 x 1010 cm"2 eV_1 

at the center of the band gap

Ngg (bulk value) = 5 x 10"^ cm 2 eV ^

y* = 800 cm2 V  ̂sec  ̂no

VT = -.15 V

The growth of the nitride film was restricted to less than 100&, how

ever, by the limited diffusion of nitrogen radicals. It is apparent from 

these results that silicon nitride is not an inherently unsuitable mate

rial for field-effect transistors.

2.4 Cold-Wall LPCVD

2.4.1 CVD Parameters

Some of the parameters affecting the CVD deposition of thin films
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are: temperature, pressure, composition and flowrates of the carrier

gases, reactant concentration, purity of gases, and the geometry of the 

deposition chamber. The properties of a deposited film may also be 

influenced by a post-deposition heat treatment.

2.4.2 Superior Quality of LPCVD Films

For LPCVD depositions, the importance of the mass transfer vari

ables is decreased; hence, there is less dependence on such variables as 

reactor configuration, flow velocities, and distances from the edges of 

wafers. The most important variables, therefore, are: temperature,

pressure, and reactant gas concentration. There is also approximately 

an order of magnitude increase in the transfer of reactants and by

products to the substrate surface [Kern and Rosier, 1977]. LPCVD gener

ally results in films which have

11. . . improved uniformity, better step-coverage and con- 

formality, and superior structural integrity with fewer 

pinholes." [Kern and Ban, 1978].

2.4.3 Plasma Deposition

The plasma deposition of inorganic thin films depends on many 

variables,in addition to those of CVD, including the power level and 

frequency of the RF excitation and. the electrical bias of the substrate. 

Silicon nitride from a plasma deposition may contain large quantities 

of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, and the Si:N ratio may be much differ

ent than 3:4" [Hollahan and Rosier, 1978].
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2.4.4 Cold-Wall LPCVD Parameters

Cold-wall LPCVD, in which the susceptor is heated in a strong 

RF field, is in many ways a combination of CVD and plasma deposition 

because the deposition parameters include the power level and frequency 

of the RF excitation as well as the electrical bias of the susceptor.

2.4.5 High-Temperature-Capacitor Nitride

In 1981, Raymond, Clark, Blacke, Hamilton and Kerwin reported 

the development of a cold-wall LPCVD silicon nitride process for high- 

temperature tungsten-silicon nitride-tungsten capacitors. The design 

specifications were:

1. Capacitance: .01 yF

2. Working voltage rating: 50V at 25°C

3. DC resistance: greater than lÔ ft at 350°C and at 20V DC

The actual measured leakage current was less than 1 nA for an applied

field of 1.3 x 10^ V-cm  ̂ (50V across 3800A) at 25°C [Raymond, 1980],
14corresponding to a resistivity of greater than 6.8 x 10 £2-cm. From

capacitance and thickness measurements, the nitride dielectric constant 

was calculated to be 8.6.

The study reported in this thesis utilized an adaptation of this 

particular LPCVD process for the production of MNS test devices.



CHAPTER 3

TEST DEVICES

3.1 Introduction 

For the purpose of measuring the properties of cold-wall LECVD 

silicon nitride and MNS transistors, a set of masks was designed which 

included MNS capacitors, FET's, and such process monitoring devices as 

sheet resistors and contact resistors. Although it was necessary to 

adapt some of the test devices for the particular nitride process that 

was used, most of the devices included in the mask set were standard 

test devices from the National Bureau of Standards [Buehler, 1976;

Thurber and Buehler, 1978].

In this chapter, top and cross-sectional views are illustrated 

for each of the important test devices; information that can be obtained 

from each of these devices is reviewed, and applicable equations are 

given. Measurement procedures utilizing these devices which require 

additional discussion are described in Appendix A. An explanation of 

the symbols and conventions used in the illustrations of the test devices 

is given in Appendix B.

3,2 Process Monitoring Devices

3,2.1 Characterization ’

Included in the mask set were many process monitoring devices: 

four MNS capacitors, two sheet resistors, a single; contact resistor, a

2 0
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substrate four-point probe, and a thickness gauge.. The motivation for 

including these devices was twofold. First, it was desired to charac

terize the nitride and determine the most advantageous nitride process 

without repeatedly executing the entire transistor fabrication sequence. 

Second, as much information as possible was desired for aid in fabri

cating the final devices.

3..2.2 MNS Capacitors

MNS capacitors can be used to measure such parameters as:

1. doping profile of the substrate,

2. bulk dopant density,

3. relative dielectric constant,

4. flatband voltage,

5. effective interface state density,

6. interface state density distribution,

7. flatband voltage stability, and

8. conduction characteristics, of the nitride.

There were four types of capacitors:

1. Depletion-mode nitride capacitor (Fig. 3.1; see Appendix B for 

the legend) with a diameter of 20 mils (0.051 cm) and an area of 314 

mils^ (2.03 x 10  ̂cm^).

2. Enhancement-mode nitride capacitor (Fig. 3.2) with a diameter of
2 -4 210 mils (0.025 cm) and an area of 78.5 mils (5.07 x 10 cm ).

3. Field-implant nitride capacitor (Fig. 3.3) with a diameter of
2 -4 210 mils (0.025 cm) and an area of 78.5 mils (5.07 x 10 cm ).
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Fig. 3.1 Depletion-Mode Nitride Capacitor
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4. Field-implant oxide-nitride capacitor (Fig. 3.4) with a side 

length of 23 mils (0.058cm) and an area of 529 mils^ (3.41 x 10  ̂cm^).

Two important parameters obtainable from C-V measurements (see

Appendix A: Measurement Procedures) are the equivalent interface state
-3 -3density, Ngg (cm ), and the silicon surface dopant density, (cm ).

is obtained from the transcendental relation

c:
^S1 = 1 + Ci

4 kT Jin
£Si q NAS

AS
ni (3.1)

where (X and are the maximum insulator capacitance per unit area
- 2  - 2  (F-cm ) and the inversion capacitance per unit area (F-cm ), respec

tively; Ngg is given by

NSS = -  Ba+ ^MS C1 (3.2)

3.2.3 Sheet Resistors

The purpose of these Greek-cross structures is to measure the 

sheet resistance of the gate metal and the source-drain diffusion areas 

(Figures 3.5 and 3.6, respectively). By using these resistors and the 

thickness gauge, one can also calculate the resistivity of the gate 

metal. Reliable measurements can be made with these structures by 

averaging the results of four measurements, each of which is taken after 

rotating the device by 90°. The sheet resistance for a Greek-cross
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Fig. 3.4 Field-Implant Oxide-Nitride Capacitor
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Fig. 3.5 Gate Metal Sheet Resistor
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Fig. 3.6 Source-Drain Diffusion Sheet Resistor
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structure can be calculated from the van der Pauw relation

ps = (t) (it (3.3)

provided that the length-to-width ratio of the conductive arms leading 

from the contact pads to the center of the pattern is at least 1.02 

[David and Buehler, 1977].

3.2.4 Contact Resistor

The contact resistor (Fig. 3.7) is used to measure the effective

contact resistance between silicon and the aluminum metal. One can

measure only the approximate contact resistance because the size of the

contact area is strongly affected by overetching and because the current

actually flows only through a small portion of the contact. The effec-
2tive contact resistance (ft-cm ) is given by

R = ^c I (3.4)

where A is the contact area (cm^), and in this case, 6.45 x 10  ̂cm^.

3.2.5 Substrate Four-Point Probe Resistor

The substrate four-point probe resistor (Fig. 3.8) was intended 

for measurement of the substrate resistivity. It was necessary to adapt 

the standard test device of the National Bureau of Standards because the 

MNSFET fabrication sequence contains only one diffusion, whereas two are 

required for the NBS sequence. Because the combination of diffusion
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steps reduces the contact areas to better approximate point contacts, 

the NBS device is superior to the one used in this study.

The equation for the substrate resistivity is given by

(y ) (2tts)
P = ----- — ~

(2 - /21) (3.5)

where s is the spacing between contacts (cm). Provided that

x
—  > 4 (3.6)s

where x^ is the wafer thickness (cm), Eq. (3.5) is reported to result 

in an error of less than 1% for the NBS device [Buehler, 1976].

3.2.6 Thickness Gauge

By using the thickness gauge shown in Fig. 3.9, one can perform

interferometer measurements to determine the gate dielectric thickness,

the gate metal thickness, and the field oxide thickness in each die.

This thickness information can be used in conjunction with other

devices to determine ., the nitride breakdown field strength, andRni
the gate metal resistivity. The gauge contains four 10 mil by 10 mil 

(0.025 cm by 0.025 cm) squares, resulting in three aluminum-coated 10 mil 

(0.025 cm) length steps.

3.3 MNS Test Transistors

3.3.1 General Characteristics

The MNS test transistors (Figures 3.10 and 3.11) are rectangular- 

geometry FET's with channel width-to-length (W/L) ratios of 9 for the
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Fig. 3.9 Thickness Gauge
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Fig. 3.11 Enhancement-Mode MNSFET
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depletion-mode device and of 9 and 18 for the two enhancement-mode 

devices. Large W/L ratios ensure that a measurable drain current is 

obtained. An n+ guard ring is supplied for each transistor to provide 

isolation from the rest of the die if desired.

3.3.2 Depletion-Mode MNSFET

The depletion-mode MNSFET (Fig. 3.10) has a W/L ratio of 9 and 

a channel length of 1 mil (.0025 cm). No threshold tailoring is required 

for this device.

3.3.3 Enhancement-Mode MNSFET's

The W/L = 9 enhancement-mode FET (Fig. 3.11) has a channel length 

of 1 mil (0.0025 cm); the W/L = 18 device has the same dimensions as the 

W/L = 9 device except that the channel length is only 0.5 mil (0.0013 cm). 

A threshold tailoring implant is used for both enhancement-mode devices 

to increase the threshold voltage to a positive value.

3.3.4. Equations of Operation

In the linear region, the simplified equation for the drain- 

source current is

where k’ is an empirically determined constant which is proportional to

and less than or equal to p ^ C ! , the product of the electron surface 
2 -1 -1mobility (cm V sec ), and the gate dielectric capacitance per unit 
-2area (F - cm ).
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In the saturated region, the drain-source saturation current is

2
I = k' (— ) [V DSS I DSS/ (3.8)

where is the drain-source saturation voltage given by

V = V - V DSS GS T (3.9)

As defined by the onset of strong inversion, the threshold 

voltage is given by Eq. (2.2):

^SS / 1 \ I I
VT = ^MS CT~ + 2^B + ( CT )T|2eSi q NA ^ B  ” VBŜ  (2.2)

Since the first two terms on the right-hand side give V^, Eq. (2.2) 

can be written, for V = 0, as
DO

VT = VFB + 2* B + q NA ^ b ' (3.11)

In the equations above, as well as for the rest of this thesis, 

only the DC behavior of the transistors is considered.



CHAPTER 4

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

4,1 Introduction 

This chapter is divided into three parts. The first part deals 

with the thin film nitride deposition which itself is composed of two 

parts:

1, Definition of the silicon-silicon nitride interface.

2. Deposition of the bulk of the thin film nitride.

The second part of this chapter contains a discussion of measurements 

that were made on MNS capacitors. Finally, this chapter concludes with 

a general discussion of the MNSFET fabrication sequence.

4.2 Nitride Process Development

4.2.1 High-Temperature Nitride Process

The nitride process that was used for fabricating high-temp era- 

ture capacitors by Raymond, Clark, Blacke, Hamilton, and Kerwin [1981] 

was found to be unsuitable for fabricating MNS transistors. MNS capaci

tors that were made utilizing this process had very large room- 

temperature hysteresis in their C-V characteristics and were unstable 

under high-field and bias-temperature stress tests.

4.2.2 Interface Definition Step

The nitride process is separated into a silicon-silicon nitride- 

interface definition step and a thin film nitride deposition step

38
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because the heat cycle conditions may differ from those of the nitride 

deposition, especially the pressure, gas composition and flow rates, 

electrical bias of the susceptor, and the level of RF power. With 

regard to the interface definition step, it was thought that some type 

of nitrogen-glow-discharge heat cycle might result in an interface 

similar to the thermal nitridation interface obtained by Ito, Nozaki, 

Arakawa, and Shinoda [1978]. Indeed, it was found during the study 

reported herein that the most stable MNS capacitors under high-field 

and bias-temperature stress tests were those which had been heated in 

a nitrogen glow discharge.

In an etching experiment using 100 H^O : 1 HF, a silicon wafer 

heated to 760°C in a nitrogen glow discharge and left at that tempera

ture for five minutes etched about seven times slower than a chemically 

oxidized silicon surface (HNO^ at 90°C for five minutes). Although 

purely speculative, possible explanations are the formation of some 

silicon nitride and/or reduction of the native silicon dioxide layer 

to a silicon suboxide.

A helium-glow-discharge heat cycle can cause a large room-

temperature hysteresis of C-V curves (.5V to 2.5V for E «  + 2 x 10^pm —
V-cm ). The etch rate (100 H^O : 1 HF) for a silicon wafer heated to 

760*0 in a helium glow discharge and left at that temperature for five 

minutes was at least 30 times slower than the etch rate of a chemically 

oxidized silicon surface (HNO^ at 90°C for five minutes) and at least 

four times slower than the aforementioned wafer treated with a 

nitrogen-glow-discharge heat cycle. Although remaining purely
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speculative, the glow-discharge-reduction hypothesis mentioned earlier

might explain this markedly low etch rate.

The presence of tungsten in the LPCVD reactor can also cause a

large room-temperature hysteresis of C-V curves (.2V to 2V for E ~pm
6 —i+ 2 x 10 V-cm ). Thus, it was necessary to thoroughly clean the sus

ceptor and reactor tube after depositing a tungsten gate metal layer 

and before depositing the next gate nitride.

4.2.3 Nitride Deposition Step

The criteria for the development of a suitable nitride deposi

tion process were: a low leakage current and stability under high-field

and bias-temperature stress tests. The nitride stability was found to 

be dependent on the deposition pressure and the susceptor electrical 

bias.

The deposition temperature was not varied appreciably from 

760°C; a low-temperature deposition is desirable because it should 

result in less internal and interface stress, hence, in a lower inter

face state density. The deposition rate at this temperature is 

approximately 200 A-min \

The ammonia-to-silane ratio (400:1 in this study) was not varied 

either; it must be kept high to prevent silicon inclusion in the nitride, 

especially during depositions occurring at lower temperatures.



4.3 Results of Nitride Measurement

4.3.1 Dielectric Constant

Using capacitance values obtained from the high-frequency C-V 

characteristics of several capacitors in conjunction with their neighbor

ing thickness gauges, the nitride dielectric constant was determined to 

be approximately 7.5; measured values ranged from 7.2 to 7.9.

4.3.2 Breakdown Field

The breakdown field (see Appendix A: Measurement Procedures)
6 -1varied from 4 to 7 x 10 V-cm

4.3.3 Dark Current versus Voltage Behavior

With the experimental procedure used for this measurement 

(Appendix A), only a very few reliable data could be taken. Neverthe

less, the available data (Fig. 4.1) agree very well with the results of

Tanabashi and Kobayashi [1973]. For an applied field of E = 4 x 10^
-1 15V-cm , the nitride resistivity was about 2 x 10 £2-cm.

4.3.4 Capacitance-Voltage Stability

From the room temperature C-V characteristics (Fig. 4.2), the 

sense of room-temperature hysteresis is noted to be opposite to that 

expected for ionic drift, such as that of sodium in silicon dioxide 

under bias-temperature (B-T) stress. The sense of hysteresis for MNS 

capacitors was always found to be the same, regardless of its magnitude, 

and this particular sense is consistent with either injection of elec

trons from silicon into nitride or injection of holes from nitride into
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Fig. 4.1 Dark Current versus Applied Field for 
LPCVD Silicon Nitride
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Fig. 4.2 Room-Temperature Capacitance versus Voltage 
Characteristics for MNS Capacitors
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silicon. For nitride on p-type silicon, the magnitude of room-

temperature hysteresis was less than 45 mV for E = + 1.6 x 10^ V-cm ^ .pm —
Compared to the results of Tanabashi and Kobayashi [1973],

cold-wall LPCVD nitride has more than ten times better stability under

high-field stress (Fig. 4.3). For LPCVD nitride, varied from +1 to

+3 x lO^cm  ̂for E = + 5 x 10^ V-cm, whereas Tanabashi and Kobayashi
12 -2reported a variation of -11 to +13 x 10 cm for the same maximum

polarization field. The sense of the high-field stress shift for LPCVD

nitride is in the same direction as an ionic drift or a polarization

instability and is therefore opposite in sense to the shift reported by

Tanabashi and Kobayashi [1973] and by Chu, Szedon, and Lee [1967].

Results from B-T stress measurements (see Appendix A) yield 
12 —2ANgg = 2 x 10 cm for positive B-T stress (Fig. 4.4) and AN^g =

8 x 10 cm for negative B-T stress (Fig. 4.5). For both polarities 

of B-T stress, the sense of the shift was the same: V ^  became more

negative. The positive B-T stress results could be explained either 

by hole injection from the metal into the nitride and subsequent hole 

trapping or by electron injection into the metal from electron traps in 

the nitride. Similarly, hole injection from silicon into the nitride 

and subsequent hole trapping or electron injection into silicon from 

electron traps in the nitride could explain the negative B-T stress 

results.
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4-*4 MNSFET Fabrication Sequence

4.4.1 Process Strategy

The discussion contained in this section refers to Fig. 4.6, 

Appendix C, and Appendix D.

The field implant to confine the inversion channel to the region 

under the gate was necessary because the starting material (12 ft-cm 

p-type silicon) was lightly doped. As an alternative to the method that 

was used, the field implant could have been performed over the entire 

wafer, but this was not done because it would have resulted in no 

devices which were composed of silicon nitride over virgin silicon. In 

that case, the effects of the field implant may have interfered with 

determining the effects of depositing silicon nitride on silicon.

The field oxide was grown as a chlorinated oxide to prevent 

changes in the field-area threshold voltage which may result from move

ment of ionic contamination.

A threshold adjust implant was' needed for the enhancement-mode 

devices because of the large value of . This implant would not be 

necessary in a p-channel enhancement-mode device because the large posi

tive values of N* would lead.to relatively large values of enhancement-
D O

mode threshold voltages. Disadvantages of this implant are lower 

carrier mobility in the channel and higher noise in the device; among 

the advantages are increased output resistance and punch-through 

voltage.

The threshold adjust implant was performed through an oxide 

layer (which was subsequently■removed prior to the gate nitride
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Fig. A.6 MNSFET Fabrication Sequence
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deposition) to eliminate radiation damage to the nitride which may have 

resulted from implanting through it.

The gate nitride was deposited near to the end of the fabrica

tion sequence so that no high temperature processing steps occurred 

after the nitride deposition. Some workers have reported that silicon 

nitride is unstable at temperatures greater than 900°C [Edelman, 1978]. 

In addition to providing the gate dielectric, this silicon nitride 

deposition step also provides a passivation layer.

Because tungsten has previously been successfully used as an 

etch mask against 180°C phosphoric acid [Raymond, Clark, Blacke, Hamil

ton, and Kerwin, 1981], and because the use of photoresist is precluded 

by the high temperature of the etch, the tungsten gate metal layer pro

vided by the MNSFET fabrication sequence was chosen to serve as an etch 

mask prior to its delineation into the gate metal pattern.

4.4.2 Monitor Resistor Results

_ The source-drain diffusion process (Appendix D) was found to

result in, a sheet resistance of 10 ohms per square; the metal sheet

resistance was about 0.-4 ohms per square, and finally, the specific con-
—5 2tact resistance calculated from Eq. (3.4) was 2 x 10 ft-cm .



CHAPTER 5

TRANSISTOR RESULTS

5.1 Introduction.

In this chapter, the DC characteristics of the MNS test transis

tors are presented in the following order:

1. 1̂  vs. output characteristics,

2. I vs. VGS characteristics, and

3. A:Dss* vs • Vqs saturated transfer characteristics.

From each of these characteristics, several device parameters are deter

mined for each type of transistor.

5.2 Output Characteristics

5.2.1 Stability and Breakdown Voltage

The I vs. output characteristics of the depletion-mode

transistor (Fig. 5.1) were much more stable than the output characteris

tics of the enhancement-mode devices (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). Specifical

ly, the slope of the enhancement-mode output characteristics in the

saturation region increased dramatically with time, indicating that the 

saturation channel conductance was changing. Because of the stability

of the depletion-mode devices, this change was attributed to the heavy

threshold tailoring implant rather than the nitride deposition.

From the output characteristics, one can also determine the 

channel breakdown and drain junction breakdown voltages (Table 5.1).

55
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Fig. 5.1 Depletion-Mode MNSFET Output Characteristics
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Table 5.1 Channel Breakdown and Drain Junction Breakdown Voltages 
for MNS Test Transistors

Device
Type

W
L

Drain Junction 
Breakdown Voltage

Approximate Channel 
Breakdown Voltage

Depletion 9 20V 16V @ VGS = +4V

Enhancement 9 10V 4V g VGS = +3V

Enhancement 18 10V 4V @ VGS = +4V



The lower breakdown voltages of the enhancement-mode devices were also 

attributed to the heavy threshold tailoring implant.

5.2.2 Transconductance Results

The transconductance of an FET is defined by

3Ids
8™ = 3Vgs

V , V DS BS
(5.1)

Using the vs. output characteristics, values of transconductance

were calculated for the test transistors, resulting in low values for the 

enhancement-mode devices but in a relatively high value for the depletion 

mode device (Table 5.2).

Another relation for the transconductance is

■ C  1  (i) (VGS - V (5-2)
Using this equation, a value of

g^ = 1700 yU

is calculated for the conditions:
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Table 5.2 Transconductances for MNS Transistors

Device
Type

W
L 8m VGS VDS VBS

Depletion 9 1400yy +2 to +3V 10V ov
Enhancement 9 230yU +4 to +5V 2.5V ov
Enhancement 18 320yy +4 to +5V 2.5V ov
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2 -1 -iy ’ = 340 cm V secno

VGS " VT ' 4'6V

where X . and e_ . are, respectively, the nitride thickness and relative ni R m
dielectric constant. Thus, there is about a 20% error between the calcu

lated and measured values of transconductance for the depletion-mode 

transistor, attributed to errors in nitride thickness measurements 

and/or neglected device properties such as contact resistance.

For a tungsten-gate MOS transistor (£^ox = 3.8) with the same 

properties as given above, the calculated transconductance is

gm = 880 yy

Therefore, although the measured value of transconductance for the MNS 

transistor is not as high as the ideal value, it is still 60% higher 

than the ideal value of a tungsten-gate MOS transistor.

5.2.3 Channel Conductance Results

The channel conductance for an FET is defined by

gsDS 3V.DS
^GS (5.3)

Calculated values from Figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3 are contained in 

Table 5.3. As noted earlier, the saturation-region channel conductance
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Table 5.3 Channel Conductances for MNS Transistors

Device
Type

W
L Region 5DS

(yn)
DS
(Kfl)

GS
(volts)

Depletion 9 Linear .002 0.6 —

Enhancement 9 Linear .001 1.1 —

Enhancement 18 Linear .001 1.0 -

Depletion 9 Saturation 5.9 170 ov
Enhancement 9 Saturation 10.0 100 +5V

Enhancement 18 Saturation 14.9 67 +5V
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of the enhancement-mode devices increased with time whereas the depletion

mode devices showed no such change.

of the devices under test. From the resulting plots (Figures 5.4, 5.5, 

and 5.6), the electron surface mobility is obtained by applying the equa

tion

The threshold voltage is determined by extrapolating the tangent to the 

IDS VSl VGS CUrVe back to IDS = 0'

mode transistors are very low, probably because of the heavy threshold 

tailoring implant. Although somewhat low, the depletion-mode device 

mobility compares favorably with the mobility of a tungsten-gate MOSFET 

[Blacke, 1980] which indicates that the nitride deposition process is no 

more detrimental to a silicon surface than an HC1 dry gate oxidation.

5.3 Ids versus Vqs Characteristics

5.3.1 Electron Surface Mobility and 
Threshold Voltage

The I vs. characteristics (see Appendix A) are used to

determine the electron surface mobility and the threshold voltage V

1 31DS
no 3VGS

V. (5.4)DS

As shown in Table 5.4, the mobilities for the two enhancement-
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(yA)

15

10 50 mVDS

0VBS

5

0 2 4 6

(volts)

Fig. 5.4 versus Characteristics for Enhancement-Mode

(iT = ̂ ) Tr&iisistor
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DS
(yA)

10

DS

BS

0 2
VGS

(volts)

Fig. 5.5 IDS versus Characteristics for Enhancement-Mode

f ^ = 18 J Transistor
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(yA)
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50 mVDS
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-3 - 2 -1 0 1
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Fig. 5.6 I versus Characteristics for
Depletion-Mode Transistor
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Table 5.4 Mobilities and Transconductances for 
MNS Test Transistors

Device W u^o VT
^ (cm^ V-1 sec"".̂ ) (volts)

Enhancement 9 160 +1.5

Enhancement 18 110 +1.1

Depletion 9 340 -2.1
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5.3.2 Body Effect Measurements

Using the vs. measurement, one can also determine the

effect of the substrate bias on the threshold voltage. That there is 

such an effect can be seen from the equation for the threshold voltage, 

Eq. (2.2):

qN’
Vrp = <J>,T TMS ^  + + ( ^ ) V 2£si q NA (̂ B  " VBS)' (2 .2)

Following Gray [1980], one can define a substrate transconductance

_ 9IDS
’mb 3VBS

V ,V GS* DS (5.5)

and the ratio of substrate transconductance to gate transconductance

Therefore,

n =
(— 'l'mb _ V VBS / 3VT

n =

8m ( 3IDS \ 3VBS
3Vgs/ (5.6)

2K s + ' (5‘7)
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where

/2eSi ’na ' Y = ----------
C’ (5.8)

An important point is that

Y « (5.9)

so a large body effect is expected for the heavily implanted enhancement

mode device. As the results indicate (Figures 5.7, 5.8, and 5.9; Table 

5.5), the enhancement-mode devices are much more sensitive to substrate 

bias than the depletion-mode devices.

5.4 Saturated Transfer Characteristics 

A plot of /Ipgg' vs. Vqs results in a straight line since the 

simplified equation for the drain-source saturation current is

= k ’ (f ) <v^n - V J
2

DSS I L / X*GS 'T' (5.10)

for

V = V DS DSS

and

k' cc y C!no i



o-o-
>vatvc

-tW

tot
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Fig. 5.9 Substrate Bias Effect on Depletion-Mode Transistor
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Table 5.5 Substrate Bias Effects

Device ¥ g ,
* . C )

Enhancement 9 8.1 .04

Enhancement 18 1.6 .06

Depletion 9 1.7 .001
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From Eq. (5.10) ,

VGS VT > IDSS °

so that the threshold voltage could be determined by the intersection of

/l 1 vs. V and /I 1 = 0  on a plot of the saturated transfer charac- 
Dob (jS Du o

teristics. However, since this equation is an approximation [see 

Muller and Kamins, 1977, p. 356], this particular method of determining 

the threshold voltage will not be used (see Section 5.3.1 for the deter

mination of threshold voltages).

As expected from Eq. (5.10), the /lDgg’ vs. characteristics

for the MNS test transistors (Figures 5.10, 5.11, and 5.12) were found 

to be linear (for > V^). Also from Eq. (5.10), determined indirectly 

by differentiation, and from the saturated transfer characteristics, the 

value of k’ for the depletion-mode transistor was found to be very close

to the product p1 C! , whereas for the enhancement-mode devices, it was no i
not (Table 5.6).

5.5 Summary of Transistor Behavior 

In contrast with the enhancement-mode devices, the depletion

mode devices worked very well, comparing favorably with tungsten-gate 

MOS devices which were fabricated in the same laboratory by Blacke 

[1980]. Because of the higher dielectric constant of silicon nitride, 

a 60% higher transconductance was obtained for the depletion-mode 

MNSFET’s than would have been ideally obtained from similar tungsten- 

gate MOSFET's; hence, the deposition of cold-wall LPCVD silicon
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n  '/ ncc?DSS 

(x 10i~2k z)

1.0

.5

GSDS

42 30 1
GS

(volts)

Fig. 5.10 Saturated Transfer Characteristics for 
Enhancement-Mode ( l =  ̂) transistor
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Z DSS 

(x 10“2A^)

1.0

.5

DS GS

0 21 3 4

(volts)

Fig. 5.11 Saturated Transfer Characteristics for 
Enhancement-Mode f ^ = 18 1 Transistor
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V  ̂DSS '
(x 10"2A^)

DS

0 2- 2

(volts)

Fig. 5.12 Saturated Transfer Characteristics for 
Depletion-Mode Transistor
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Table 5.6 Values of k ' from the Saturated Transfer Characteristics

u ? C 1 k 'Device W no i
Type L (F - V-1 sec"1) (F - V_1 sec"1)

Enhancement 9 2.0 x 10 ̂ 5.0 x 10 ̂
-5 -6Enhancement 18 1.4 x 10 4.4 x 10

Depletion 9 4.2 x 10 ̂  3.8 x 10 ̂
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nitride does not appear to appreciably degrade the silicon surface.

The enchancement-mode devices were found to be unstable. They 

also had relatively low breakdown voltages and such low values for 

carrier mobility that the advantage of a higher dielectric constant 

was completely offset; the product was not better for the

enhancement-mode MNSFET than it would have been for an MOS device.

These enhancement-mode device problems were attributed to the relatively 

heavy ion implantation necessary to compensate for the large equivalent 

interface state density.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Summary of Results

6.1.1 Nitride Results

The hysteresis of the room-1emperature C-V curve was found to be

quite small, less than or about 45 mV for E = + 1.6 x 10^ V-cm \  Thepm —
stability of cold-wall LPCVD nitride under high-field conditions was 

more than ten times better than the stability of CVD nitrides reported 

by other investigators. Under bias-temperature stress , however, cold- 

wall LPCVD silicon nitride was found not to be so stable. There was 

found to be about a 2V shift in the C-V curve under positive B-T stress 

(1 x 10^ V-cm  ̂for five minutes at 250°C) which would result in a 2V 

shift in the threshold voltage. Although only a few measurements were 

made on the conductivity of the nitride, the data obtained show a 

behavior very similar to that reported by other investigators.

6.1.2 Transistor Results

In terms of carrier mobility saturated output characteristics 

and substrate bias sensitivity, the depletion-mode HNS transistors 

compare very favorably with tungsten-gate MOS devices. The measured 

transconductance for depletion-mode MNSFET's was 60% higher than the 

ideal value of transconductance expected for a comparable tungsten-gate

81
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MOS. device. In actual practice, it may be that the ratio of the MNS and

MOS transconductances approaches £ ./e. ^  2„r R m  Rox
The enhancement-mode transistors were unstable and did not com-, 

pare favorably to MOS transistors. These qualities were attributed to 

the heavy ion implantation that was necessary in order to ensure 

enhancement-mode operation.

6.2 Interpretations

The high-field stability of MNS devices is much improved by the

use of cold-wall LPCVD silicon nitride, and FETTs other than memory

devices can be fabricated by using this nitride. However, because of 

the results of the biaLs-temperature stress tests, the long-term stabil

ity of the current cold-wall LPCVD MNSFETT s is not expected to, be as 

good as that for currently produced, high-quality MOS devices.

It should be possible to fabricate MNS transistors with an area 

reduction of 2.5 to 4 beyond that possible for tungsten-gate MOS devices 

with the same breakdown voltage before short-channel effects become 

important.

Because of the instability of the. n-channel enhancement-mode 

devices and the current impossibility of fabricating p-channel depletion

mode devices, the most advantageous process readily available would 

provide p-channel enhancement-mode and n-channel depletion-mode devices 

on the same chip. '



6.3 Recommendations for Further Work 

It is recommended that further work be done in the following

areas:

' 1. Improvement of the bias-temperature stress stability of nitride.

2. Complete characterization of the dependence of the nitride 

stability on temperature, pressure, carrier gases, and the electrical 

bias of the susceptor.

3. Construction of test devices utilizing other gate metals, e.g., 

aluminum, molybdenum, and tungsten-silicon.

4. Testing of devices, using the current nitride process, under con

ditions of ionic contamination and irradiation to determine whether or 

not the inherent advantages of silicon nitride over silicon dioxide 

actually result in devices whose performance is superior to that of MOS 

devices.

5. Fabrication and testing of■p-channel enhancement-mode devices.

6. Fabrication and testing of integrated circuits using both 

p-channel enhancement-mode and n-channel depletion mode devices on the 

same chip.

7. Fabrication and testing of short channel MNSFETT s.



APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES

A.1 Capacitance-Voltage Measurements 

A.1.1 Introduction

The basic procedure for all of the capacitance-voltage (C-V) 

measurements is:

1. An initial room-temperature C-V curve is recorded.

2. A DC bias is applied to the MNS capacitor for a measured amount

of time, either at room temperature (high-field stress) or at an ele

vated temperature (bias-temperature stress).

3. A second room-temperature C-V curve is recorded.

4. The two C-V curves are then compared.

The experimental setup (Fig. A.1) provides:

1. A precision polystyrene calibration capacitor.

2. Both manual and automatic methods of applying DC bias to the

MNS capacitor.

3. Conductance-voltage (G-V) signal of the MNS capacitor.

A.1.2 High-Field Stress Test

The procedure for the high-field stress test was as follows:

1. An initial room-temperature C-V curve was recorded (100 kHz 

signal).
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Fig. A.l Capacitance-Voltage Measurement Schematic Diagram [Kendall, 1971]
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2. A DC bias was applied such that the electric field across the 

insulation was about 1 MV-cm ^.

3. The DC bias was held for one minute.

4. The applied bias was then switched to that of the HP-3311A func

tion generator and another C-V curve was taken.
-15. A DC bias of 1 MV-cm greater than the previous bias was

applied to the MNS capacitor, and the procedure was repeated from Step 3.

6. The entire procedure was then repeated for reverse applied fields 

on a second capacitor.

7. Values of the equivalent interface state density were calculated 

from Eq. (3.2):

—V + d>, = _FB--- ms
SS q Ui (3.2)

where d> is the metal-semiconductor work function difference, C! is ms i
the insulator capacitance per unit area, and V ^  is the flatband voltage 

determined, for example, by comparing the experimental curve with ideal 

curves plotted by Goetzberger [1966].

A.1.3 Bias-Temperature Stress Test

The procedure for the bias-temperature stress test was as

follows:

1. An initial room-temperature curve was recorded (100 kHz signal).

2. The stage holding the MNS capacitor was heated to greater than 

or equal to 250°C.
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3. +5 or -5V was applied (approximately + 1 MV-cm with the vari

able DC power supply.

4. Bias was held for five minutes.

5. The stage was then cooled to room temperature with chilled

(15°C) water while maintaining bias on the MNS capacitor.

6. Bias was switched to that of the HP-3311A function generator and

a second room-temperature C-V curve was recorded.

7. The change in equivalent interface state density was then calcu

lated from

SS q (A.1)

A. 2 Current-Voltage Measurement 

The procedure for the current-voltage measurement [DiMaria and 

Arnett, 1977] was as follows:
-11. The applied field was increased in a 1 MV-cm step by varying 

the power supply (Fig. A.2).

2. The applied field was held for two minutes.

3. The DC leakage current through the capacitor was then recorded,

4. The procedure was repeated from Step 1.

Using the procedure listed above with the equipment shown in 

Fig. A.2, only about three reliable data points could be taken.
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. A. 2 Current-Voltage Measurement Schematic Diagram



A >3 Breakdown Field Measurement

In this test (see Fig. A.3) the bias was increased at a constant
-1rate (approximately 5V-sec ) until a drop in the bias across the capaci

tor due to the breakdown of the insulator was noted on the strip chart 

recorder.

A.4 Ipg versus Vgg Characteristics Measurement

The procedures for the versus characteristics measure

ment (Fig. A.4) consisted simply of recording the analog output of the 

Keithley picoammeter as V was varied by turning the 14 KU potentiome

ter. This procedure was performed for several different values of sub

strate bias, resulting in a family of I versus V curves with V asDb Grb DO

a parameter.

A.5 Saturated Transfer Characteristics 

A. 5.1 Depletion-Mode Devices

The procedure for measuring the saturated transfer characteris

tics of the depletion-mode devices (Fig. A.5) consisted of varying the

value of Y by adjusting the multi-turn potentiometer and recording Go
the values of and /ipgg1 automatically using an x-y plotter.

A. 5.2 Enhancement-Mode Devices

A different experimental setup than that of Fig. A.5 was required 

to measure the enhancement-mode saturated transfer characteristics 

because the drain junction breakdown voltage, was less than 15V;

the following procedure was used (see Fig. A.6):
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Vgg was varied by adjusting the variable power supply. 

The values of V__ and I were recorded.(jO Dub
/Idss1 was then calculated for each result.

The results were plotted by hand.



APPENDIX B

CONVENTIONS FOR TEST DEVICE AND FABRICATION 

SEQUENCE DIAGRAMS

This appendix contains a discussion of the conventions and sym

bols used in the test device diagrams of Chapter 3 and the device 

fabrication sequence diagram of Chapter 4 (Fig. 4.6). Figure B.l 

contains a legend for the symbols used in these diagrams.

Generally speaking, the cross-sectional views are merely sche

matic diagrams which are not intended to correctly show the dimensions 

of the device. For simplicity, the silicon surface is always shown as 

being flat; the consumption of silicon, during oxidation is ignored.

Also, for simplicity, all oxides in the cross-sectional views of Chap

ter 3 are shown to be of the same thickness; however, in Fig. 4.6 it was 

necessary for ease of comprehension to show the oxide layers as varying 

in height.

In contrast to the cross-sectional views, the top views of the 

test devices are drawings to scale which utilize solid lines to depict 

the outlines of the various regions of the devices. In order to keep 

\the drawings simple, the only areas which contain shading are the alumi

num, tungsten, and contact areas. In the case of overlapping metals, 

only the shading of the top layer is shown (see Fig. 3.9). Each top 

view is provided with a scale. Depending on the particular drawing, 

either .lu or .2" on the drawing corresponds to 1 mil on the final mask.
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APPENDIX C

STANDARDIZED PROCESSING PROCEDURES

C.l Wafer Cleaning Procedure

1. Pre-rinse in deionized (DI) water for one minute.

2. Etch in hot (100 + 10°C) Piranha (SHgSO zlHgO ) for 5 + .5 

minutes.

3. Rinse in DI water to >_ 10 Mft-cm resistivity.

4. Etch in room-temperature dilute HE (10 H_0:1 HF) for 2 0 + 52 —
seconds.

5. Rinse in DI water to >_ 10 Mfi-cm resistivity.

6. Etch in hot (90 + 10°C) HN0o for 5 + .5 minutes.— j —
7. Rinse in DI water to >_ 10 Mft-cm resistivity.

8. Blow dry with N^•

C.2 Photoresist Procedure

1. Apply photoresist (Hunt Waycoat 80).

2. Spin at 3500 rpm for 20 seconds.

3. Pre-bake at 90°C for 15 minutes.

4. Expose to ultraviolet light in aligner for 6 seconds.

5. Develop in xylene for 20 seconds.

6. Rinse with fresh xylene for 5 seconds.

7. Blow dry with N^•

8. Post-bake at 120°C for 20 minutes.
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9. Etch in applicable etch solution.

10. Rinse in DI water.

11. Blow dry with .

12. Strip photoresist in stripping solution (Hunt Microstrip) at 

90°C to 100°C for 10 minutes.

13. Rinse in DI water.

14. Blow dry with .

C.3 Dry Oxide Furnace HC1 Purge Procedure

1. Push the quartz wafer boat to the hot zone of the furnace.

2. Replace the furnace end cap oriented in such a manner that the 

exhaust gases are properly vented from the room.

3. Purge tube:

Temperature 1000°C
-1Gases 0^ at 1600 ml-min

• HC1 at 50 ml-min ̂

Time >_ 12 hours

C.4 Wet Oxide Furnace HC1 Purge Procedure

1. Push the quartz wafer boat to the hot zone of the furnace.

2. Replace the furnace end cap oriented in such a manner that the 

exhaust gases are properly vented from the room.

3. Purge tube:

Temperature 950°C

Bubbler 9^0: 1HC1 heated to 95°C

Gas ©2 (wet) at 1600 ml-min ^

Time > 60 minutes
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C.5 HC1 Dry Oxidation Procedure

1. Set the following conditions in the furnace:

Temperature 1000°C

Gas ©2 at 1600 ml-min

2. Push the wafers to the hot zone of the furnace and start the 

time clock.

3. Replace the furnace end cap oriented in such a manner that the 

exhaust gases are properly vented from the room.

4. Set the HC1 at 30 ml-min

5. Five minutes prior to the completion of the oxidation cycle, 

turn off the HC1.

6. Pull the wafers from the furnace hot zone upon completion of 

the oxidation cycle.

C.6 HC1 Wet Oxidation Procedure

1. Set the following conditions in the furnace:

Temperature 1000°C

Bubbler SH^OilHCl heated to 950°C

Gas ©2 (dry) at 1600 ml-min ^

2. Pre-oxidation:

Push the wafers to the hot zone of the furnace and start the 

time clock:

Time 5 minutes

3. Replace the furnace end cap oriented in such a manner that the

exhaust gases are properly vented from the room.
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Oxidation:

Temperature 

Bubbler 

Gas 

Time 

Anneal:

Temperature

Gas

Time

1000°C

9H20:1HC1 heated to 95°C 

02 (wet) at 1600 ml-min ^

As required for desired thickness

1000°C

02 (dry) at 1600 ml-min

10 minutes

-1

Pull the wafers from the furnace hot zone.



APPENDIX D

MNSFET FABRICATION SEQUENCE

The following fabrication sequence requires the use of the

standardized procedures described in Appendix C.

1. Standard Dry Oxide Furnace Purge (Appendix C).

2. Standard Wafer Clean (Appendix C).

3. Standard HC1 Dry Oxidation (Appendix C): Field Implant

Oxidation.

4. Active Area Photoresist:

Perform only Steps 1 through 7 of the Standard Photoresist 

Procedure (Appendix C).

5. Field Implant:

Time 60 Minutes

Thickness ~ 640A

Dose Boron

Energy 90 keV

6. Oxide Etch:

Etchant 10 NH. F: 1 HF 4
Temperature 25°C

Time As required to etch oxide from

field areas
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7. Photoresist Removal:

Etchant 10 H ^ O ^ l  H O,

Temperature 90°C to 100°C

Time 10 minutes

8. Standard Wet Oxide Furnace Purge (Appendix C).

9. Standard Wafer Clean.

10. Standard HC1 Wet Oxidation (Appendix C): Field Oxidation:

Time 270 minutes

Thickness ^8000A

11. Standard Photoresist Procedure: Source-Drain Diffusion Area:

Etchant 10 NH.F:1 HF4
Temperature 25°C

Time As required to etch oxide in source

and drain diffusion areas

12. Standard Wafer Clean.

13. Source-Drain Predeposition:

Temperature 860°C

Gases 0^ at 70 ml-min

(through POCl^ bubbler) at 

1000 ml-min ^

(direct) at 500 ml-min 

Time 1 minute
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14. Source-Drain Pre-Drive:

Temperature 860°C
-1Gases 0^ at 70 ml-min

Ng (direct) at 500 ml-min 

Time 15 minutes

Sheet Resistance %40 ohms per square following

pre-drive

15. Standard Wet Oxide Furnace HC1 Purge.

16. Oxide Etch:

Etchant 10 HgO:! HF

Temperature 25°C

Time 20 seconds

17. Standard HC1 Wet Oxidation: Source-Drain Diffusion Drive-in and 

Oxidation:

Time 30 minutes

Thickness :%3000A

18. Standard Photoresist Procedure: Gate Window Area:

Etchant 10 NH.F:1 HF4
Temperature 25°C

Time: As required to remove oxide from

gate window areas

19. Standard Dry Oxide Furnace HC1 Purge.

20. Standard Wafer Clean.

21. Standard HC1 Dry Oxidation: Threshold Tailoring Implant 

Oxidation:
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Time 60 minutes

Thickness ~ 640A

22. Threshold Tailoring Implant Photoresist:

Perform only Steps 1 through 7 of the Standard Photoresist 

Procedure (Appendix C).

23. Threshold Tailoring Implant:

Dose 3 x 1013cm 2

Energy

24. Photoresist Removal:

Etchant

Temperature

Time

25. Standard Wafer Clean.

26. Implant Anneal:

Temperature

Gas

Time

27. Implant Oxide Removal

Etchant

Temperature

Time

40 keV

10 H2S04:1 H202 

90°C to 100°C 

10 minutes

950°C

N2 at 1600 ml-min  ̂

10 minutes

10 NH.F:1 HE 4
25°C

As required to remove oxide from 

gate window areas

28. Pre-Nitridation Clean:

Perform only Steps 1 through 5 of the Standard Wafer Clean 

Procedure (Appendix C).
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29. Gate Nitride Deposition: 

Method

Temperature Range 

Gases

Thickness

Chemical Vapor Deposition

750°C to 900°C

NHg at 2000 ml-min ^

SiH. at 5 ml-min ^4
SS500A

30. Tungsten Gate Metal Depostion:

Method

Temperature Range 

Gases

Thickness 

Sheet Resistance

Chemical Vapor Deposition 

650°C to 750°C 

at 1600 ml-min 

WF^ at 10 ml-min ^

-%1500A

^.4 ohms per square

31. Standard Photoresist Procedure: Pre-Ohmic Etch:

Etchant

Temperature

Time

32. Nitride Etch: 

Etchant 

Temperature 

Time

30 parts K^Fe(CN)^ solution (.15 M) 

to 1 part ethylenediamine solution 

(1.0 M)

25°C

As required to remove tungsten from 

contact areas

H3P04
180°C

As required to remove nitride from 

contact areas
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33. Oxide Etch: 

Etchant 

Temperature 

Time

10 NH.F.-l HE 4
25°C

As required to remove oxide from 

contact areas

34. Standard Photoresist Procedure: Gate Metal Delineation:

Etchant

Temperature

Time

Solution of 30 parts K^Fe(CN)^ 

solution (.15 M) to 1 part 

ethylenediamine (1.0 M)

25°C

As required to delineate tungsten 

gates

10 NH.F:1 HF 4
25°C

20 seconds

35. Ohmic Contact Clean:

a. Contact Etch:

Etchant 

Temperature 

Time

b. Rinse in DI water to >_ 10 Mft-cm

c. Blow dry with

d. Bake at 120°C for 60 minutes

36. Contact Metallization

Method Evaporation

Metal Aluminum
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37. Standard Photoresist Procedure: Contact Metal Delineation:

Etchant

Temperature

Time

38. Aluminum Sinter:

Temperature

Gas

Time

39. Backside Metallization:

Method

Metal

Solution 40 parts H^PO^, 9 parts 

DI water, and 2 parts HNO^

50°C to 60°C

As required to delineate aluminum 

pads

440°C to 450°C

90% N2 : 10% H 

30 seconds

Evaporation

Aluminum



APPENDIX E

LIST OF SYMBOLS

A Area (cm2)

C Capacitance (F)

C_̂ MIS capacitor

MIS insulator capacitance per unit area (I

E Electric field (V-cm

E, Breakdown electric field (V-cm

^  Fermi energy level (eV)

Intrinsic Fermi level (eV)

m

i

Applied polarization field (V-cm
_]E Maximum applied polarization field (V-cm

Drain-source conductance (mhos)

Gate transconductance (mhos)

y , Substrate transconductance (mho's)mb

G Small-signal conductance (mhos)

I Current (mA)

Drain-source current (mA)

^DSS Drain-source saturation current (mA)

'-cm )

:)

1 0 9



Frenkel-Poole current density . ( A - c m ™2)

Boltzmann's constant (J-K

Empirically determined processing parameter, proportional

to u' c! (F-V‘“1sec_1) no i

MIS transistor gate length (mils)

Slope of log I vs. E 2 characteristics

-3Acceptor impurity dopant density (cm )

Silicon surface acceptor impurity dopant density (cm

_2 -1Interface state density (cm eV )

Equivalent interface state density (cm

-19Basic unit of electrical charge (1.6 x 10 , coulombs)

- 2Effective contact resistance (fi-cm )

Drain-source resistance (G2)

Spacing between contacts (cm)

Temperature (K)

Voltage (Volts)

Substrate-to-source voltage (Volts)

Drain-to-source voltage (Volts)

Drain-to-source breakdown voltage (Volts)
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V^gg • Draln-to-source saturation voltage (Volts)

V Platband voltage (Volts) r  j d

V Gate-to~source voltage (Volts)LrO

Applied polarization voltage (Volts)

V^^ Maximum applied polarization voltage (Volts)

Vg Source voltage (Volts)

V^ Threshold voltage (Volts)

V^(D) Depletion-mode transistor threshold voltage (Volts)

V (E) Enhancement-mode transistor threshold voltage (Volts)

W MIS transistor gate width (mils):

x . Silicon nitride thickness (A)ni
ox Silicon dioxide thickness (A)ox

x Wafer thickness (cm)t

ANgg Change in equivalent interface state density (cm )̂

AV__ Platband voltage shift (Volts)r B

Dynamic dielectric constant

Relative dielectric constant

. Silicon nitride relative dielectric constant.R m

e Silicon dioxide relative dielectric constantRox .

Eg^ Silicon permittivity (F-cm )



Vacuum permittivity (F-cm

Ratio of substrate transconductance to gate transconductance 

Electron surface mobility (cm^ V  ̂sec 

Depletion-mode device electron surface mobility
/ 2 — 1 — lx(cm V sec )

Enhancement-mode device electron surface mobility
z 2 — 1 —lx(cm V sec )

Electrical resistivity (U-cm)

Electrical sheet resistance (ohms per square)

Metal-semiconductor work function difference (Volts)

Bulk Fermi potential (Volts)

Ohms

Mhos
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